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The quest to capture youth
voters' imagination continues
lly llcnj•m1in Trccruci
Hxt'nllivt• Hditor

Columbia announced last Thursday that it has
purchased a 33,000 sq. n huilding at 1306 S.
Michigan that will become the new home of the
Dance Center.
The new center w ill provide twice the s pace of
the current Dance Cente r (located al 4730 N.
S he ridan) and wi ll include a 275-scat hlack hox
performance space with stadium seating, seven
studios. rchcclrsal s tudio, a student lounge a nd

o fli cc space.
The move is "pan of the college ongoing com- ·
mi tmc nt as an anc hor presence in the dynamic
g rowth of the South Loop," said Ben Gal l,
Columbia's Executive Vice-President and Provost
in a press release.
"M oving the Dance Center here will also provide a first-rate amenity for this burgeoning residential neighborhood," said Gall.
•
· Columhi a also annou nced the appointment of
Phillip M. Reynolds as Ex ecutive Director of the
Dance Cente r.
Reynolds comes froin the Catamount Film a nd
•-)'\i'ls Company in St. Johnsbury, Vermont , whe re
he has hccn a director in 199 1. Previously he held
positions as cxcctlli vc director of the Nicolnis and
Louis Foundation for Dance anU as direc tor of
government grants a t The Brooklyn Academy of
Mu sic . He replaces Julie Simpson, w ho le n the
Dance Center lo hccomc director of the onic c of
Communi ty Arts Partnerships.
Renovation of the new build ing wi ll begin this
year and is expected lo he completed hy the summer of 1999.

Willium Mwrley/Speciullo lhe Chronicle

Blood drive makes key pit stop!
before holidays
I
: lly Kelly Wuyan
; StajJ Writer

i

Nearly 40 people showed up in the South
; Loop Oct. 24 l<i give their lime and hloo<l. Life
j Source Blood Services s ponsored a hl0<1d drive
i ill 637 S. Dearborn S treet in orde r lo stock up on
j their supply or hltx>d hcfure the holidily scilson.
'The hhx>d dri ve pnlduced enoug h hlood lo sc
·
rvc 102 pi!lic nls. Blood drives like these provide the nillion's supply," s01id Life Source Public
Relations Manager Amy G01rdncr- Nummcr. She
s01id they only hild to turn awily seven people
hccausc of medical inc ligihility.
Life Source Blmld Services is a not-for-prolil
; o rgilnizillion !hill is the largest full hiO<ld service
j in Illinois. T hey provide over 400,(X)() pints of
i blmld and hltxld components lo over 100 hospij tills ;md health •.1gencics every yeilr.
;
In order to qua lify, a donor must he between
: the ages of 17-RO, weigh at least II 0 pounds ilnd
j he healthy. A potentia l donor is inith1lly screened
: and interviewed to dete rmine whether he or s he
i 4ualilics. Illnesses. such as diabetes or he p•llilis,
j will dis4ua lify donation.
i The c ity of C hicago alone needs an average of
; 1,500 hhx>d donors in order In fullillthc needs or
\ arce~ hospitals. Gardncr-Nummcr says many hosi pilills will not m01kc it th roug h the holidays based
; on the scarce numbe r of scheduled mohile drive ·
i events . Life Source c urrently imports hloo<l from
: other U.S . s ites, hut donor numbers arc down on
i a national level as well . Blood shortage is the rca: son people should gel out and donate their hhx1d.
i " You ne ver know when you' re going to cross that
; line hplwc~_?nnor and recipient," says

Gardncr-Nummcr.
l
Blood drive coordinator John McGuire says !
there arc many good reasons to gel poked with a
need le. Each pint of hlood donated can help save
the li ves of up to three d ifferent people . Men arc
encouraged to donate hccausc of health hcnclitstwo recent studies indicillC that donating hiO<ld
three times a year reduces the buildup of iron. Men arc especia lly susccplihlc to clots in their !
ilrleries and veins, 01nd these types of conditions
can lm1d to more serious prqhlcms such as heart
di se01sc.
A lso, each pint or blood donated is tested for !
syphilis, AIOS/HIV, hepatitis and other viruses. l
Donors arc nolilicd if any of these test results l
turn out positive, and a ll results nrc kept striclly
conlidcnlial.
.
Columbia junior Jennifer He llwig sai~ this
was her fourt h time donating hloo<l. " I have no
problems w ith being poked and prodded. It 's not
nc01rly as painful as people make it out to he."
People should cal and d rink something before
ilnd especially after donating. They also s hould
avoid all strenuous e xe rcise and heavy lifting 24
hours after the procedure. The only side effect
donors may suffer is a lillie bruising.
If you missed the hlood drive, Life Source has
22 other permanent locations in the Chicago area.
The process only takes ahoul 30 minutes Trom '
s larllo lin ish and people can call for a n appoinlmcnt ahead of time. T he two closest locations to
Columbia arc the Daley Donor Center at C lark
and Randolph and the Thompson Donor Center
a t I 00 W. Randolph. To lind a location closest to
you or to set up an appointment, call Life Source
at 800-4R6-0680 or 847-803-7R69._ _ _ ____;

I

l

Alex He iden is a 24-year old, si ngle man. He moonlights as a bartender and is looking at a promising career on the emergency repair
team wi th a local electrical company. Like everyone e lse, he dri ves on
public streets a nd pays il Sil lcs tax. He iden doesn't vole , however,
ex pressing disgust with the political system and di strust in politicians.
"W he n there is a candidate worth voting for, I'll do it," he said.
Many young Americans. 33 perce nt in 1996. don't hclicvc the leaders elected to run their country a nd determine some o f the most pressing aspects o f thei r li ves arc honest. What they may not realize, however, is !hal each vole carries with it the innate abi lity to forever alter
America's future .
It's not that the next generation doesn ' t care or has g iven up hope.
Accordi ng to an MTV survey, the growing number o f young volunteers
sheds light o n the fac llhill 18-24 year olds a rc laking s tock in the ir communiti es. Nonetheless, the re appears to he a n ironic s hortage of young
voters turning up al the polls , an act that some experts allrihute to this
g rowing cynicism toward politic ians. It mily rc llcc l the media 's unrelenting urge to uncover politica l scanda l and a politicia n's own weapon
to w in - allack advertising.
Thoug h they were never a miljor force in determining an e lection
outcome, you ng vote rs arc moving closer to extinction. In the presidential election of 1996, only 17 percent of voters were under 30 years
old. accnrdingTo a Roc k The Vole survey. In fact. they only represented 30 percent of their age bracket. a diiTcrc ncc of two million peop le
from 1992. A 1997 UCLA study has reporte d lhilt you th inte rest in pol itics is at an all -time low, a fac tor that may he due to a c hange in c ul tural influe nces.
The Leag ue of Wome n Vote rs, Coinmon Cause. Alliance for Beller
Cmnpaigns. Rock the Vote, Kids Voting USA 01nd dozens of other organizations arc on the Internet and on the stree ts trying to get the word to
new vote rs !hal their vole count s.
"We want lo tc ilch young people ahoul the politicil l process," says
Pamela Case. puhl ic relations coordinator for Kids Voting USA . " When
they turn 18, we w ant voting to he less o f a decision 01nd mo re or a
habit. II will be a way of life. We try to lcilc h that voti ng docs make a
diiTcrcncc."
The network of Kids Voting USA reaches 40 slates ilnd the District
of Columbia. Illinois is included, and a program for Chic ago schools is
being implemented for the 2!Xl0 Presidential election.
Cook County Clerk Dilvid Orr believes that young adults arc most
st rongly swayed hy popular cu ltural opinion. whic h docs not promote il
sophisticated understanding of politics. In relating youth of the 90s to
those in generations past, Orr noted that yout h issues, suc h as the
Vie tna m War, arc no longer read ily applicable.
'There is not a lolltlday !hal is an overwhelming c ultural inllucncc,"
he said. Youth o r the 90s arc "a to tally differe nt gene ration than just 25
years ago ... the politi cal spectrum now is just so narrow.
"One specilic vole may or may not have affect on a particular election. hut it is the act that it sy mholi ~.cs," added Orr. "Politicians pay
allcnlion lo how m uch rcgislmlion the re is and who's voting."
Orr lohbicd fo r the National Vote r Registratio n Act or 1993, illso
known as " Motor Voter," a nd won the hallie to gel it properly implemented in Ill inois .
Another fac tor excluding young people from the polls is the rece nt
phenome non of allilck advertising. In the w eeks hcforc an e lection, ilir
waves mily seem crowded wit h candidates airing the ir oppone nt 's dirty
laundry. Money ilnd technology. Orr said . hils given e very cilndidatc the
ability In run a facade for voters.
" You can make anyone look had," he expla ined. "A nd you can lake
anyone. e ve n Hiller, and make that g uy look good. "
The medii! seems to have jumped o n the campaign bandwagon as
well, 4ucstioning Cilndidate funding e thics on the even ing news.
Whether the al legations for each candidate arc proved true or not , Orr
said the syste m has become prosti tute d with hig business trading money
for favors.
Perhaps the most poignant reason why young Americans don ' t vole
is because they simply don ' t have a linn gmsp of the political process.
To COiflbal thi s the Il linoi s Wome n's Leag ue of Voters has initialed a
Studt;.nl Vote p?.ignun . II focuses o n e lementary a nd hig h school stude nts to ensure they arc politic ally informe d w he n they turn I X.
Tcc,chcrs arc encouraged to host a mock election with forums and
dchatcs among the stude nts. The program . acl:ording to League mc m·
her Marcia McConne ll . work s fo r "providing a hcllc r opportunit y for
stude nts to learn ahoul the process."
Young Ameri cans also don 't hold a stake in local government or
major polit ical re form s concerning issues such as c.:hi ld care nr

See Voting, page 3
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In last week's issue, the front page story entitled: "Duff .tops
list of highest paid private college presidents" mistakenly
stated that John B. Duff, president of Columbia College
was the highest paid private college president. Dr. Duff
didn't top the list [conducted by The Chronicle of Higher
Education (TCHE)] overall and was listed as the top college
president in the category of Master's Universities and
Colleges I and II.

We deeply regret any confusion this may have caused and
we're working toward preventing such an incident from
happeni.n g again.

Sincerely,
l"~

-

a mes Booze r
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Student Escort Program means more piece of
mind for students
lly Bruno VanderVelde
Co.py hilitor
The Security Department at Columhia College is looking for ~ t udcn t applicants to act as pas1-timc scc'u rity
escorts at nig ht. These escorts would accompany other

students. fat.: ulty. and staff to the ir vehicles. train stations.
o r other t:a mpus huildings after dark.
With the co ntinued expansion of the Colu mhi a College
campus comes addit io nal dis tances st ude nts and staff
mus t traverse to get to these sites. T hough the C hicago

Polit:c District that CIH.:ompasscs th is area o r the South
Loop has a very low crime rate, the percept ion of some of
the underdeveloped a reas south o r the m ain campus and
the greater distances that newe r ca mpus bui ldings at 14 15
S. Wabash , 72 E. lith St., and 33 E. Congress e nwil have
given grea ter legitimacy lo such a service.
This ser vice is desi gned to invol ve students in the
South Loo p co mmunity and prmhote a campus atmosphere, accordi ng to Martha Meegan-Linehan, Director of
Admin is trative Services <ll Co lumbia College. "Thi s is a

joint venture with the C hicago Police Department to huild
o n com munity poli ci ng," said Meegan-Li ne ha n. Escorts
would wear specia l, highly visihlejackcts and carry radios
linked with the mai n security command post at 623 S.
Wahash. This visib ility would enable police o rliccrs in the
area to identify the escorts more easily. A new security
vehicle o pcrillcd by Columhia College would also he on
patrol for sensi ti ve incidents. ''There's safety in numhcrs,"
noted Columhia Co llege Secu rity Director Jose Gallegos.
These escorts, however, need not have a bodyguard 's
physique. "We're just looking for students who have a
llexihle schedule, fl d ean background, and arc customerservice oriented," said Meegan-Linehan. Applicants must
have a gra9e point average of at least 3.0.
Gallegos a lso said that of the 2 5 Chicago Poli ce
Distric ts, the I st District, whic h covers most of the
Columbia College campus, has the lowest crime rate. " We
sec the area gelling even be llcr," added Meegan-Linehan,
noting the continued urban developme nt or points south in
rece nt years. S he noted that the College has had several
calls from pare nts re garding thei r concerns about stu-

<.Ients ' late classes, and that a han <.I or stu<.lent escorts
would dclinilcly serve to allay those fears. "As the school
grows, the security for the school should grow with it,"
said Gallegos.
Escort wannahes woul<.l undergo a training work shop
conducted hy a private security linn in conjunction with
the CPD, teachi ng the students street awareness, attentiveness tech niques, "and common sense," said MeeganLinehan. Escort s wou ld he compensated monetarily
through the work-aide program and would he availahle
free of charge to all students, faculty, and staff hetween 5
a nd 1·1 p.m. T he escorts would utilize the best a vailahlc
routes het ween the t:<l mpus and train stations, said
Gallegos.
The problem'' Not e no ug h applicants, said MeeganLinehan. "We need a min imum o f four students working
pe r evening. Last year alone I when the p rogram was lirst
introduced! we had a total or two applicants," she said.
Applications for student escorts can he found at the
Career Planning and Pl acement Orlicc· on the third lloor,
623 S. Wabash.

c nls a lax c redit or up to $ 1,500 for each year the ir c hild
is in college.
"!Congressm an Lipinsk i.! is for an increase in edu cational funding and an increase in the amount of time
needed to pay it hack." Ta i said.
Kee ping in time with his De mocratic counterparts,
Tai said the Congressm an would also like to sec the budget surplus he used lo ensure Social Security for young
people instead of rc-distrihuting it hack lo tax payers.
Doing thi s, T ai said, wou ld assist young voters hecause
it is "protecting the nex t generation."
A common misconception a mong youth is that "my
vote doesn ' t count. " In an effort to comhat this.
McConnell is trying to spread the word that it docs.
" The system is going to make more o f an impact on
the individual than the individual wi ll make on the system." McConnell said. She e xplained that Am ericans
who do not take the time to vote wi ll he afTected throul.!h
their j ohs. li nances and educati onal opporlunities. In
add ition. she noted several historica l instances where
one vote made all the d i!Tcrcnce.
In IR45, o ne vote hroug ht Texas into the U nion.
In I X6X, one vote, cast hy a Senate mcmhcr so ill he
was carried i nto the Charnher on a stretcher, saved
P reside nt Andrew Jo hnson fro m impeachment.
In 1941 , one vote kept selective service from hccoming a rea lity.
In 1960, President J o hn. F Ke nnedy won the
Presidential e lectio n over Ric hard Nixon hy less than
one vote per prcci net.
l-7or some people. the historical significance is interesting hu t hears no vtJiuc on their deci sion to vote. For
oth e r~. voting is purely a part or pat ri otic obligation.
··It's having a right that many other people in this

world don 't have. I vote because I am a n American c it izen and it's a freedom that my forefathers fo ught for,"
said Lannah Miller, 22. Miller is a co ll ege student whose
mother was horn in Korea during its warti me struggle
against communism. Realizing that her ancestors were
faced with thi s type of dictatorship, Mille r sees vot ing as
a freedom not to he taken li ghtly.
"The threat of com muni sm is very close to my fami ly," s he ex plained. " I will not take ad vantage of what
peop le put their ~weal and tears into to give me what I
have today. If I don't vole , I don't feel I have the right
to complai n ahout what our governmeru is doi ng."
O rr says people should vote si mply hccausc those in
power arc hoping they won' t. With fewer voters, a small
numhc r o r people w ill rule the election ;md determine
the outcome. Orr slammed incumhcnt candidate for
Governor, George Ryan, sayi ng thc1t Ryan 's new legislation prnhihiti ng one-punch. straight-ticket voting was an
a lle mpt to restrict the number of voters.
Orr reported tlull 40% of voters used the o ne-punch
option in the 1'-lst election. taking less than a minute
apiece to do so. Without that option this yea r, Orr said
the Cook County hallot, wi th at least I 07 punc hes, will
take voters 10- 12 m inutes to complete .
"l'cwcr people w ill vote," he predicted, saying that
longer li nes may inhibit first-time voters from casting a
hallot. "T here is a good possi bi li ty people won' t endure
the long lines."
"That 's why we have this law," Orr a lleged. "Because
they lpolitic i;msl don't want people to vote... That, hy
the way, is why people should vote. Because powerful
people don' t want you to.''
When people throw out government hy not voting, hc
added, "sometimes they don' t realize they me throwing

Voting
Continuedfrom paxe I
property tax changes.

" The younger you arc, the less effect you sec," said
o~

.

To magnify this, pol iticians tend to ignore youth
issues. It 's sim ply a m allcrofpropcr politics; they wou ld
rather focus on concerns rcgar<.ling demographic groups
that consistently vote, suc h as the elderly.
" Politici"ns " re going. to focus on the voters they can
re ly on." McConne ll said .
" E very day our local, state and federal govern ment
representati ves make decisions that direct ly af!Cct our
li ves and our li veli hoods," said State Board of Elections
Project Director Yvonne M . Smith. " M any of us complain ahout the results of these decis ions, yet we don't
speak ou t and tell our elected o !Ticia ls w hat we think.
" Far too orten, A mericans go unheard hccause they
rail to exercise their most func.Jamcnl•ll means or speaking out thei r consti tut ional rig ht to vote," Smith
added.
Though most of his e fforts have impacted older generations, Il linoi s Congressman William 0. Lipi nski
( D-3) has hccn work ing lo hcnc lit young vote rs as well .
li e recently voted to increase Pcll Grant maxi mums, an
act that was a pprovcd , hy Congress in early October.
Now students will he a hlc to obtain up to $4.500 annua ll y for wllcgc tuition, a di!Tcrc nce o f more than $2,000.
Congress's movement also ensu red that the grant ~rwxi
mum will increase agai n in rive years, to $5.XOO.
1\ccorc.Jing. to Lipins ki's Com munication ~ Director,
Jason Tai , thc Congressman also pushed for ami gai ned
Sena te approva l. in lowering Stafford loan mtes hy
approximaiCiy onc percent and would like to offer par-

FIRST FIRE ALARM OF THE YEAR

ATTENTION WRITERS!!
THE SPECIAL SECTION IS IN
NEED OF POETRY, PERSONAL
ESSAYS, FICTION WORK, GRAPHIC
ART, AND PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
THE NOVEMBER 9TH ISSUE.
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL WORK TO
SHERYL TIROL AT THE CHRONIC LE (Wabash Bldg. , Suite 205) or call
3 12-344-7343 for more infomation.

DEADLINE IS
NOVEMBER 3RD.
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SPRING 99 EARLY
REGISTRATION
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for continuing students (only) begins
November 30, 1998 and ends December
11, 1998. Early Registration packets will be
mailed out to all students within the first
two weeks of November.

To all students:
If you have changed your address or if you
are not sure that the address on file is
correct, you should go to the records office
and inquire or correct the address on file.
This will ensure that the Early Registration
letters get mailed to the correct address. ~
To qualify for EARLY REGISTRATION,
you must be a continuing student (currently
enrolled)
New Students do not qualify for Early
Registration.

The VOID DATE for Students who have
. Early Registered and have not signed their ,
-~ !!¢&..._ contracts in the Bursar's office is December ·
...:.n.-1

18, 1998.
If the student does not sign the bursar
contract by this deadline his/her classes will
be dropped.

I
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The lmmun tz ation Deadline is NOVEMBER 20, 1998:
~ Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once
this deadline passes a $50 fine will be applied to the
student's account. Documentation must be submitted to the
Records Office by this deadline.

,,

A $50 fine will be assessed each semester
I; PLEASE NOTE:
does not comply with the state's law on
:I

.

~1 ~he stu.den~

f ~ tmmun1zat1ons.

1.

!j

Student's must have the following documentation submitted
.; to the Record's Office:
fJ

t!

1 Tetanus Diptheria (within the last ten years)
~1 2 shots of Measles (primary and secondary)
V ·1 dose of Rubella
·
1 dose Mumps
Once the $50 dol.lar fine has been enforced, the student may
participate in a program that will help them become
compliant by next semester.
IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held:
November 30, 1998 from 2pm to 6pm
December 1, 1998 from 10am to 3 pm
December 2, 1998 from 10 am to 3pm
December 3, 1998 from 10 am to 3 pm

I If you have any questions please call the Records office:
312-344-7769
<~
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Editorial
It's your vote, so
make it count
In r;l~t· you d idn' t know. Nov. 1rd is Electi on
Do1v. And '~h i lt· you may not know w ho is running
rur' what Of c.:O ifl' ;1h0 t1l thei r platf'o rlll , you Should
\.'Xl·n.·j,,,,. vour ri clll to v oh.'. Too oflcn people (cspc-

~: ially pc~1ph: o;11. a~l') take tiH: ir right to vote f'or
~rallied.
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and i n 111ost c:1s~s. choose not to vote .

\Vc c;111

~ivc

you a lot of' reasons why you sho uld

\ 'tlh:. hut ~Vl' ki1ow that the derision i:-. yours to
111;1h'. Thr o nl y thin~ W L' ask is that you take into

,,:onc.kration is. thr Inn~ strugl! lcs that Africar.lAnlcrican!'>. wonh..'ll and othcp.. had to endure 111
order ht ~; lin t ill' ri!.!hl to vot e.
n.·!...';nllk!'>~ of how lo1;!! till' volin~

Remember that

JlHll'\.~ss may tak e

or~ wlwthcr or not yo ur vote w ill make ;.1 d iiTcrcncc.
vou ;1~ a ri lin: n ut I he l Jnilcd St:llcs have I he right
in \ 'O il". So on .\lo v. .'rd. don't s it around doin~ noth·
in~ . (io

to ynu r

\'Oli n~

plan; and nwke a difl(:rcnrc.

VOTE.
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The Columbia Chronicle
Suite 205
623 S. Wabash Avenue

The following is the
official list of
endorsements from The
Columbia Chronicle:
Sen a lorCarol Moseley-Braun (D)
GovernorGeorge Ryan (R)
Ll. GovernorCorrine Wood (R)

reproduced without written

pennisaion from The
Columbia Ou-onicle.
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Smokers: Deal with 'em
Dear Ileal her and Cu.: ·
I read your opinions in a leiter to The
Columhia Chronicle while having a cigarellc. First olf . I underst and how you feel.
Smoking is nasty anti causes cancer. h

smells. II pollutes our air. II increases heart
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All Columbia student• are Invited to
write a guest column for the COLUM·
BIA CHRONICLE. Columns should be
no leu than 600 words In lencth and
mu1t contain your full name and con·
tact Info. If you are Interested or have
any questions, call 312-344-7343 and
a1k for Billy!. or •end him e·mail at
MrBUiy78@aol.com.

ralcs. damages nerves. ngcs our ski n. adds

carhon monoxide to our hl<x>d streams ...
shall I go on''
I agree that smokers at Columhi<o
should nnt violate the air "'in"' the schtx>l at
all. or even st;uulton close fol he doorway.
I can' t speak li>r everyone.
But hcli>re you allack I.J.!XXJ pullin· students . I think ynu should gel a little irate
with your parents. After all. they polluted
ynm home fur several decades. causing
you to get asthma. If ynu haven't noticed.
we dn not li ve in a perfect world.
Dn you go to hars or duhs? Do you
stand on the street wailing for the hus? Do
you dri ve'.' L>o you li ve in Chicago? Do
you h;mg out in the darknxun'! Do you cal
red nH.:at"' Do you drink the water'' 1-iow
.many germs do you think you pi<·k up in
nne day at Cnl umhia'1 You have tn tnud1
several handles -· either hathrunm nr
dassrnnm ones. ATMs'! P:oyphnnes 1
These arc many more addit ives that sud
in this city,' in this world .
But unfortunately, they're there.
I'm nnl condoning smoki ng (k illing
ourselves). or sayi ng it 's nk In pull nenr
the school. hut I think li>r the smokers who
respect the rules and do keep it outside.
!!ivc them a hreak. II cou ld he 11 lot worse.
Smoki ng "is an 11ddirtinn. ll 's hard In
lJIIit. I het half (or more) nf the smokers
will tell you the same.
I smoked li>r nine y<·ars. I<Juit for seven
months. und sl11rtcd llj!llin 11hnul 11 moullh
ago. Stunking or nnn-smnkinj!. I h11vc
alw11ys fclttht: s11mc w11y. I don't cvcu li kc
st uell ing my own smoke. llut smut again.
I' ll allcmpttnl'id mysclfni' thi s lwhit.
I trul y don't know wlml is worse ·walki ng through a doud of .'lllnkc nr hdng

~~ (
..
, .:
harassed hy panhandlers on the way into
dnss.

What do you think?
So. when you decide to get on your
suaphox again. either huy yourself a plastic huhhle or try In gel the American Lung
Association to dislrihulc literature in our

school. And for those trying to quit: get
them to pu t some Nicorettc in the vending
machines.

Not part of the solution --. part of the
pollution ...
Sincerely.
A Human

In Support of the Senior
Seminar
I tonk the SenSem in the fall of "I.J7,
with Doreen. At first I thought the class
was silly and that it would have lx.-cn hctler i r I had never taken it. But in the end, it
was the single hcsl class in my education.
Yes. some of the exercises s<.'Cm<.xl pointless and wei rd hut the class did everything
it had set nut to do.
We formed a sense of community and
I made good friendships in ways thai other
classes couldn't offer. Truth he told, I
would have hated the class if it had only
hcen interview skills and things of that
sort. You don' t seem to understnnd that not
everyhody will ne<.-d these skills as nul
everyone has plans to pursue a prufcssional·lype joh. I gntduul<.xl frum Culumhiu
wi th the intention to he an artist, nut In sit
in an nflicc. Whul is resume writing and
jnh seurching activities In me? Where
would a class thul spedulized in lhul leave
me'!

I agree that the duss is not lhr every·
hotly. llut I don 't think it's 1\tir II> t'(>lllc
down on 11 duss thut is trying In uil'cr 11
shred of"'Sclf'tn 11 hunch ofj11(ilxl slinim-s.
Yes. I thi nk Ihut the only way 111 sulvc this
is In offc.:r 11 sl'l'tllld duss ui' the type you
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Make your point, _and leave a mark
T

he fo llow ing is an cx~crrt from 1/illr Who ?:
The lh umtlw rizc·d, Unnect•,,-,,·m-r AuiohioMraphy
of /lilly () 'Ke ef e :
.

Novem ht•r 3. /CJCJ8- Ju.\·t as my local pol/in~-: place
a hout to lu· locked do wn, I kicked opt•n the door and
with my fina l breath, bellowed,
'' I'm he re• lo VOTH!" Fmz('{l ,
Bill;~ O'Keefe
tlw lillie old lady workinx the
c/e•.1·k luoule·cl nw a/J(IIIol.
/lut thi.v was no ordinmT
Hlection I Jay. as I would learn. Somdw ~v. the vol t'.\: fwd
Wtl.\'

ht•en cmm /('(/alreat~\' and t 'II('IY sin Mit' rac e fwd Junwd
llfl u tit•. My volt•, tlw .final vote of the e vtmiiiM. didn 't just

count -· it would th•cidt• lite whole thing. Takt• TilA 1;
Carol Moselt•r-llrmm!
TV nmu·rc~.,- !til tlw scene cmd e~ery 1)()/itit:ian
dropped in. Af ter inking a hook deal. I whipJwd o ul my
lucky pmd l for shm]!C' IIinx. When 1 /ijiec/ 1/w /J(IIIot.fo r
a/1/o ,\'l't', the cro wd<~{ tlwu.wuuls roared.
With l'l't'' )' Jllmc:h of a slo t c·mm· shrieks of pain and
c:/w er.,· l~{joy. I winked at tlu• willnt•rs and lrmJ.: Iwd hois/e musly C/1 the losNs. Like a hride with the houqtce l, I
threw my JWncil into tlw c rowd. And as millions l~{ people turnmd the stale l~{ Illinois c:luwted m y twme, I
walked a way inlo 1/w .\'Wise•/. O.f course the sw r had set
aluntl lwo hours ht~{ore. but nobody seemt!d w care.

Unfortunately, Election Day is ne ve r this exciting. It
tailgates Hallowee n, fa lls s ma~k in the middle or the
C hristmas shopping season (which ofli ~iall y rcpl a~cd
:nllumn hack in 19XX), and the re isn ' t even a rumpkin
ric invol ved. And no day niT from school !? In the words
or my hea vily stcrcot yr cd gene ration , wha tever!
In all seriousness, I won' t insult your inte lli gence in
te lling you what E l c~Lion Day is or why il holds imr o rla ncc. If you don ' t know, the n you probabl y are n' t reading this anyway (mo!'it likely hccause you can' t read}.
Mo re important ly. I wo n' t rrcach the virtues of voting.
why you should "Ge l nul and volc 1", o r w hy your vote is
the most important service you can provide f'or your
country. ll 's not.
Jusllhc same, however. I won ' t sulk around and te ll
you your vote means nothing, that voting's for c humps
or that Democ ru~y in America sucks. ll doesn't.
You 're prohahly saying to yoursel f, " Idiot! What are
you going 10 te ll us?"
We ll , nothing. Ele ction Day is tomo rrow, a nd you ' re
either se ll\> vole or you're not. You' ve heard it all be fore
a nd if you ' re al all like me, you don' t want to hear ;my
more. The ~ommcrdals arc ludicrous halls of c onfus ion.
The candidates all sound the same (read: inc iTc~Li vc).
Someone somewhe re has to he lying.
With all th is support it would he very e asy to dismiss

Political enthusiasts, spare vour cars

P

oliti~s and 1 do n' t m ix. This has

nothing to do w ith the ra~l Llllll
e very politician is s li my in his or
her o w n way. That 's ohvious. Po liticians
arc j ust tu.:tors t ry in~ to pl ay the
role o r hero lo the bas ically c lueless gc•w ra l puhlic. On~c c l c~l cd .
they ca n't he trustl'd to do what
they say in thei r campai!!ns.
It 's not because I am tryi n!! to
rebe l agai nst my bl a tan tly
R c pnh li ~a n fa ther. Su re. he is
adamant ahout
i m peac h i ng
Lawrence
P res id e nt
C linton m1tl. as
Benedetto
my mom o nce
sa id. " He doesn' t
watc h a televis ion s how unless the re is a
pane l. " That 's not the reason.
It ·s not that I don' t c.a rc ahou't wha t is
goi ng on in the real world. I admit. I' m
dclinitcly immersed in my college ex perie nce and m y future is still u p in the ai r. But
June is coming up prclly quickly and the
polit icians we clel'l this week w ill shape
our future.
I mean. sure, a ll of this is part o f w hy
I' m no t a po li tica l pund it . hut it's nul the
rea l rea son. I c an 't s ta nd election years
hc~ausc o f the hum per stickers. T hat's
rig ht. I hate those da mn bumpe r slic kers
that rop up everywhe re as election d ay
gels doscr. They s how u p o n tele phone
poles. hathroom wa lls. hig hwc1y overpasses. ·garha ge cans. tr.a fli<.: signs. sides o f
huildi ngs and the list goes o n and o n. I' ve
seen polit ical bum pe r stickers posted over
hillhoa rtls th at arc advert is in!! the same
candidate!
The probl e m I ha ve with p lac ing these
hulllper stickers everywhe re is tha t they
a rc time-specili<.:, yet they have lasting
c llc~t s . Whe n a bumper st i~ k er is s laprcd
up o n a lig ht pole or o n a car. it docs j ust
that: it s ticks . What happens a fte r Nov. 3rd
w hen the elections· arc over'! T he hu mpcr
slickers don' t peel themselves o iT tra nic
s ig ns. They ~on t i nuc to sli~k there.
O-ver the past tw o yea rs, I' ve golle n

qu ite annoyed hy one r anicu la r humrcr
slicke r w hich I continue to sec a ll o ver the
ci ty tllld suh urhs. It 's re tina-da mage
o range in co lor and it reads vcrticcllly in

!Hate
[[)'8
Political Bumper Sticker~~
hig, b lock lc llc rs. Tha t's right
" IIOFPA." Why is it that I am st ill ror~cJ
to look al those every time I drive into the
c ity o n the E isenhower'! I'm hcgi nn ing to
thi nk they ought lo h ury him nex t lo his
rathe r in the Meadow la nds.
Another o f my least favori tes arc the
" Do le- Kemp '96" stickers w hich I still
sec. T hey lost. hut I stil l have to look at
their stickers two years later. Or how ahout
the rusted-out Bu ick I saw a rew weeks
hack that had a 'T<ongas ·92" sticker still
d isplayed proudl y o n its bu mper'' I feel
somewhat sorry for that g uy.
I j ust don' t understand the point o f
pulli ng a poli tica l slider () I) the hu m per or
your car. I ~ tha t your way or advert isi ng to
fellow moto rists that yo u su ppo rt Carol
Moseley- Braun (even tho ugh she ~ an ' t
prono unce C hicago C uh hero Sammy
Sosa's last na me, mnong other th ings)?
We ll . a ft er gelling slu ~ k be hind you whi le
you drive 50 miles per hour in the far le ft
lane. w ho do you think I' m goi ng to vote
for? W hy dc fa~c the bumpe r of your
Lex us w ith a " Geo rg.e Ryan for Governor"
sticker'' A ft er Tuesday, your $50,(Kl0 automo hile has a scar for life.
·
Sure .. I hclicve in the de mo<.: ra tit·
process and I hcl icvc that everyo ne sho uld
vote this Tuesday. I just don' t ever want to
sec a no ther political hu mpc r sticker o n a
s top sign. So to promote my campaign
against hu mpcr st ickers. I've come up
w ith a great advertisi ng concept. Anyo ne
imc restcd ~a n pick u p a free hum per s ticke r al the C hronicle oflicc.

to morrow's election HS j ust ano the r Tuesday: a fte r a ll, a
low vo ter turnou t sets niT j ust CIS many a larms as the
largest o r landslides. But there is a line line hclwccn not
voting and hci ng comrl clcly i nciTc~ L ivc, and most r eopic ~ ross that line.
No o ne can arg ue with you if you pass hccause you
j ust don' t care. But we a ll know someo ne who sk irs the
e lectio ns fo r d ifferent reasons. Most of' the time, it's
hccausc people feel that thei r vote doesn't mean anything. o r that the candid;:tcs arc identical. Again, that's
not so te rrible. The terrible pm'l is when rcorlc wnti nua ll y reel rrusl ralcd under the he lie f that the only power
they wield is all hc po lls. and that the elc~tricily we gene rate w ith this power couldn' t even ig nite a g rease li re .
If you vote. do yourscl r a service a nd hack il ur. I r
you d o n ' t vote, do yourself' a n even bi gger service c-md
hac k it up as well. The power and in llucncc of the
A me rican people is strong enoug h to take tilly governme nt down to it s k nees, and is the sole reason w hy
Americ a is o ne o f the hcsl exa mples o r libe ratio n, prosr crity and opportunity in the wo rld. W hether you want
to oil the po lit ical w heels o r rage against the e nt ire
machine, the re is always room f'or your opi nion , and no
maHer how much cash you rull do wn or whethe r people
call you sir, ma 'am or " Hey you !", you can a lways influe nce .wnnt•onc. Your voice is as good as any hody's. Usc
it.

Target.ed Advertising Misses
the P01nt
Uy Steve Stanis
Sit{/]' Wrilcr

o llege st ude nts a rc constantly
targeted hy credi t card companies. phone com panies. a nd travel agencies as new custome r!'.. Now United
Airlines i' lryi n~ lo establish itsel f with
college students.
·
Un ited is marketing Un ited College
Plus, a f'rcq uc nt flyer program for college
stude nts . Uni ted. j oine d hy MC I
Worldco m Inc. a nd First C ard , wi ll
reward students wi th mi les for usi ng the
two co m panies. If this
program is successful
many o ther airlines may follow !-ill it.

C

trips. purch asing
tic kets on- line.
a nd s!g.ning u p
honusc' for MC I
Call ing Cmls and Fi rst Card
Visa. Travelers earn live miles for every
do lla r spent us ing the MC I ~a rd and one
mile fo r every two dollars spent using the
First C ard. United is a lso o ffe ring bonus
miles fo r student referra ls. This a long w ith
ac tual mi les llown arc all added toget her.
W hen a stude nt rca~hes 25,CXlO mi lcs they
receive a free round trip in the United
S tates.
United College Plus is a lso offeri ng
many of the same he nc ll ts o r the regular
frequent llycr rrogra ms: group rates. d iscounts on !lights, and special dollar d iscounts on certai n llig.ht s. After graduation.
the program will transfer to the M ileage
Pl us plan wh ich ~ u rrcntly has over 23 mil lion mcmhcrs.
Th is docs not real ly seem Lu hel p
Columbi a students wi th thei r travcf plans.
Less th an twenty percent o f Colum hia stu-

dent s arc f'rom o ut of sta te. T his program
could he usefu l to students w ho do travel a
lot. hut most o ther students a rc hc llcr oil
looking fo r low li~kel rri~cs.
Stu(lcnts would need to travel at least
three Limes a year a nd earn a ll the honus
mi les possihlc lo get the free trip. What it
docs mean for Columhia
students
is
more
annoying advertising hcing handed o ut and
s tu f fe d

Card has no a nnu al fcc which is a good
deal , h ut un less you ~hargc
more than $ 125 a month, the hcne lits or the rrogram do not pay o il.
T he MC I card seems to he the on ly useful
ran or the rrogram for the majority or
Columbia students. Many students who do
not li ve at ho me usc cc1lling card:-. for
everyday ~a i ls.
A mc ri ~a n A ir li ncs oilers "College
SAAver" disco unt fares that arc more in
line with Colum bia students' needs. T hey
provide ll ight discounts and zone fares.
Students w ho travel o nce or twice a year
arc hcllcr o iT looking li>r these deals than
going af'tcr a freq uent llycr program.
Another option for Co lumbia students
is to contact their local travel agent. Many
agenc ies o ffe r pac kage deals for a irfare
a nd accommodation d uri ng priced a irline
ticket that is ideal for the o nce-a-year traveler.
Frequen t-fl yer r rograms a rc everyw here today and it makes sense to target
college students. Most Columbia College
students will j ust have lo deal with hu lk
advertising for programs that do not hene lit them while they a rc in s~hoo l.

Letters
Contiutu•d from JWt'Viou.,· JW ~l'

suggested . But a ll I know is Llwl I would have missed a
w onde rful o pportunity if the c llrss had hccn something
w mplctel y d ifferent. Somet hing that I could never put o n
a resume anyway.
Mich~cl s~a lisc

Cohnnhi<> Student

Editor o f the C olumbia C hronidc,
I would like to thank the unidc nli licd writer fo r the le tter c ritiquing the curre nt Senior Sem inar Prognun for the ir
concern to help c re ate il trul y me aningful capsto ne expcrie m:c for ou r gradua ting senio rs .
T he title of the course is "Senior Seminar: Voi ~c.
Values and Vis io n," and the write r shared their vok c and
values in off'ering the ir vi sion of w hat the semina r o ug ht
to he. T here is, ho wever, a d iffere nt vision info rming the
~u rrcnt seminar. T he w rite r l'o~u scs rrima rily on he lping
the stude nts land j o bs and gain work-re lated s kills, i.e.

resume preparati o n and interview techniques.
A lthoug h some o f these issues wi ll come u p in the
"work" po rtio n o r the seminar. the visio n o f the seminar
itsel f is broader. ll inc ludes the re lationshi p of work to
othe r sources of life mccming such asJ a mil y, community.
creative self-ex pression, quality o f life and overall purpose. Whul the wri te r refe rs to as "show-and-tel l" arc
actually care fully cons idered exercises in viting stude nts
to artic ulate the ir core values a nd begin rriorili zi ng the
key c le ments necessary to construct a futu re life wit h true
de pth and r urposc.
Once ~~~w in , it comes dow n to illJUCStion o r visio n. The
write r 's visio n focuses pri mari ly o n wo rk a nd economic
issues. O ur c urre nt se minar focuses on H hroadcr vis io n of
scl f-rc llcction, o verall lire meaning. serv ice to the co mmunities w hich have suppo rted and created us, in addit ion
to ca reer choices. T his semeste r. fo r the lirst time, the
Senio r Seminar is working with Career Planning and
Pl a~cm cnl in o ffering the ir workshors un work-related
l ~ hni qucs as ortio nal supple me nts or the course.

T he majority o f seniors having taken this sem inar seem
to value this broader perspecti ve. Journalism major T racy
Jenkins writes. "Th is is a support g ro up fo r seniors. j ust so
we ~no w that we arc not alo ne. We all have si milo1r fc<~rs.
It 's enol to wal~h people grow a nd eventua ll y go their scr a rate ways. Ir you want Seni or Semi nar to work fo r you.
it w ill. "
Lihcral Educati o n major Carla Mutonc writes. "Senior
Seminar is a va luahlc tool to he lp each inc.li vid u e~ l focus on
w hat is important persona lly in a fast-paced world .. to
keep a sense o r yourself."
I wish to thank the writer for their honest ex pres:-. ion of
voice. values a nd vision. Your suggestions will he carefull y d iscussed a nd considered hy the sta ll and fellow students. Hope fu lly we can co-create the hcst possihlc .~emi 
na r for our Colu mhi;~ st udents. This. after a ll , is w hat w..::
arc seck i ng.
llill Hayashi

Director, Senior Scminur
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The next 250 Columbia College
Chicago students to book with
Island Tours will get a
second trip for free *.

2 Vacations for the PRICE of 1
Must book before November
15th
*special rules apply.
call Island Tours Today •
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vitality n. 1. The characteristic that distinguishes the living from the nonliving. 2. The capacity
to grow or develop. 3. Physical or intellectual vigor: energy.

Sleater-l<inney:
READY TO ROCK
Weiss' rapid-lire drumming and Tucker's shrill
voice, Iii led with warnings to possible lovers
and advice to her fellow women , somehow
manages to be the band's most dangerous
Saturday night. Date night. Wriglcyvillc.
weapon. Since Slcatcr-Kinncy's music is so
Prclly girls and handsome guys holding hands,
tight and so focused , Tucker is able to take as
dril"ling in and out of cute little yuppie bars.
many vocal risks as she wants. Tucker has a
Inside the Metro, the crowd was quietly chatgood conventional singing voice when she
ting and the whole place was covered in shiny
chooses to usc it, hut she favors the howling
gold foil. Everything was civilized and paswail that makes her so distinctive. The sold
sionless. Corin Tucker. Slcater-Kinney' s
out crowd hung on Tucker's every word
leader. walked on stage wearing a hurgund y
throughout the show. relishing the moments
skon and a prclly lillie necklace. She avoided
lonk111~ at the crowd and she seemed unc.:ornwhen her voice would reach it's breaking point
fortahlc. Sht• knell
on a punishing, machinedown very ladylike.
gun chorus.
Slcatcr-Kinney's last
plugged her guitar into
record, "Dig Me Out,"
her amp and took a
was one of 1997's best.
drink of her boll led
water.
They managed to retain
A few minutes later
the passion displayed on
their second album, "Call
the house lights went
down and the stage lit
The Doctor," and expand
things musically. The starup. Tucker closed her
tling guitar play and
eyes as Carrie
Brownstein 's guitar
inventive melodies on
ripped into the opensongs like "Words and
ing notes of " I' m Not
Guitar" and "Lillie
Babies" elevated SleaterWaiting." Then,
Tucker was ready, as
Kinney from a riot girl
uninhihited as a
band into the rarest of all
litccn-ycar-old girl
things a hand that mailers.
The late 90s will be
wi th her hcdroom
Sleater-Kinney (L·R): Carrie Brownstein,
door dosed and the
remembered 3s the "Lilith
Corin 'Iucker and Janet Weiss.
Fair" years. Just watch
stereo bl asting. She
opened her eyes, chanting "I'm not waiting 'til VH-1 for a few minutes and they' lltell you all
I grow up. I'm not waiting ' till throw up to be about "Women in Rock." Sarah McLachlan, .
Jewel. Alanis Mori sscllc and Fiona Apple arc
a woman. Screams of recognition came from
women selling records today. Tori Amos and
the crowd and Tucker's chainsaw yelp of a
voice quockcned its pace. reaching a frantic
Ani DiFranco have provided some of the most
high at the end of the song's chorus· "your
passionate. inventive music of the 90s.
words arc sticky, stupid, running down my
However. they arc all primarily vocalists.
legs." In a maller of minutes, three girls and
Saturday night at Metro, Sleater- Kinney
two guitars had transformed peaceful
proved why they are more important to the
Wriglcyvillc into the site of a punishing, earfuture of rock than all the VH-1 women comsplilling onslaught.
bined. They can plug in their electric guitars
Simply put, Slcater-Kinney's music is an
and blow away everything in sight. They're a
allack. There is no bass guitar; bass would he
fema le band that provides a tight, emotional
too comforting. The dual lead guitar> of
assaull more rowvful than most of their male
peers, and that's a lirst.
Brownstein and Tucker shred through Janet
By Midwcl O ' Brien
SwjJWriiN
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By Maria Ferrari
Staff Writer

HLACK IE'S
755 South Clark
Chot:ago
(.1 12) 7X6- 1161
Quod 'en u.:c. low price,. and a ta, te of
home ccxoking; this i; the hcst way to dc>crihc
what Hluckie's offers to the Chicago area. As
I walked into this small bar and eutcry I wa'
waiting for someone suddenl y to sing the
"Cheers" theme, but to my surpri se Norm was
not at the end o f the bar rai sing his glass.
Above the bar a picture of the original owner,
Alex De Milio, sits between what appears to
he about twenty ceramic hands raising a toast
to his accompli shment s. Each hand held a
di fferent holllc of hccr to add to the di verse
atmosphere of thi' small haven. At the back
of the har sat an older gentlemen consumed in
hi s thought,. In the front of the bar sat a
young woman suori ng at her menu. Both jJCcJpic represented the two generations, young
and old, thut thi> har culled to its doorstep.

A welcoming smile led us to one of the !ifteen round wooden tables in the room. This
tahlc was surrounded by stained-glass win:
dows that cuptured the sun. The orange and
!!recn rays seemed to he exclusively arranged
for our dining. As I opened the brown tablet
that was handed to me hy the waitress, the
menu wa; revealed. II offered a Iurge selectio n that ranged from hamburgers to steaks .
The most expensive dish was$~. which was
the steuk, and the least expensive was the
grilled cheese at $3.95.
I was not very hungry, but I had to order a
chicken sandwich al"lcr viewi ng my neighbor's plate. The kitchen was located to the left
of the room for the public's viewing. As the
waitress ran to and from the kitchen, her passing sent a sweet smell of aroma from the
room. After linishing the sandwich I complemented the plate with an order of cherry pic.
Both pl ates were received steaming hot,
which is more than many restaurants can
offer. Also, the cherry pic was deli vered in u
generous portion.

See Blackie's page 6
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Friday November 6
Double Door
Squirrel Nut Zippers
witb Cigar Store Indians & T-Model Ford

Friaay November 6
House of Blues

Ph ish
Saturday/Sunday/Ahonday
Novem,ber 7-9 • .:.~ ,
VICPavilion

r-vrtal-PiCk-OJ i
L-~1!.-:.
~!!~-J
... --------- .... --,
1 Arc you kidding me? The

iceman is hack' That 's right.
Robert Van Winkle, beucr known
as Vanilla
Icc, i' back

I
I
with
I album.
Even
I cooler, he is
currently on
I tour to support his new
I record,
"Hard to
I Swallow."
Friday,
I Nov. 6,
Vanilla Icc
I will debut his
I atnewthematerial
Rave
a new

l in

Milwaukee,

L--

WI. We here at Vitality realize
that Milwaukee is two hours
away, hut we think the trip will be
worth it.
" Hard to
Swallow" contai ns sure hits
like "F**k
Me," Stompin'
Through the
Bayou" and
"The Horny
Song." With
titles like that,
it sounds like
the Iceman
cometh back to
stay.
Word to your
mothers!
" Icc, icc, baby
Too cold ..."

-------

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
---..1
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Hair Style: Fin
Why: "I was a big Mad Max fan growing up."
How: "Freeze It hair spray or Knox gelitan."

Hair
Why: "I've had different hair colors for the last 2
years. The blue is kind of a theme now for the
band I'm in."

Sometimes while covering events and following leads_:' ,·if<,·'
wriing or photographing tor a college paper, we can forget
but what is going on around "Campus, I set out for a week a
dents, mainly their hair styles. This section takes a look at afu '

Hair Style:Colored
Blonde
Why: "It was black
then blue then red
then I bleached it &
this is what I got
now."(Chris)

Hair style: ?
Why: " I don't want
society to hold me
down with its conformist views."(Scott)

5

Hair Style: Shaved
Why: "I have a hair
illness and it only
grows in spots, so I
shave it."

Hair Style: African style hair rolls
Why: ''I've had my hair like this on and off since I was a kid
when my mom use to do it."

the things that are going on arounq us. Though
.. \!P that paper to find out not what is going on in the
,..""'"'u'"' some of the mote unique things about Columbia
th<:t~n,tfnlilt styles and what makes them tick or $tick.

Hair Style: Colored
Green
Why: "I wanted
something different & green is my
favorite color. It
makes me happy."
(Six)

Hair Style: Mixed
Color
Why: "I was bored."
(Speak)

Hair Style: Locks "There's nothing dreadful about
them if you know the history."
Why: "I like not having to worry about doing my
hair."
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Trey Parker. co-creator of cable television show "South Park". and
fri ends arc out to offend and entertain
o nce again. this time in theaters wi th
the sci-fi comedy "Orgazmo:· Written
and directed hy Parker. who also stars
in the title role. "Orgazmo" is an assault on morality
and a salute to sex. greed. and <Oil that's bad (or good).
thinly veiled by a ridiculous and off-beat storyline.
Trey Parker is Joe Young, the naive Mormon missionary who comes to Hollywood in search of converts fo r
Jesus. Joe has two weeks left of missionary work. after
which he will return to wed his beloved Lisa (Robyn
Lynne Raab) in Utah. But Joe has a problem. Li sa
wants to marry in the expensive Mormon temple. a
wish Joe cannot afford. He has faith that Jesus will
eventually provide a solution. however.
True. God may work in mysterious ways. but the
events that unfold next can hardly be considered divine
intervention. During a series of door-to-door rejections
from would-be converts, Joe happens upon the set of a
Maxxx Orbison (Mic)lacl Dean Jaco bs) pornographic
movie and is quickly attacked by Orbison's guards. Joe
fights off the thugs with incredible martial arts moves.
and O rbison is impressed. He on·ers Joe thousands of
dollars to play Captain Orgazmo, a virile superhero
who combats sex villains. Joe reluctantly agrees to take
the pan after convincing himself that this is what he
must do lo wed his true love properly.
Joe Young, now Joe Hung, pairs up with MIT graduate Ben Chapelski (Dian Bachar) to fight onscreen crime as Orgazmo and Choda-Boy, a twisted
dynamic duo that uses their "Orgazmoralor" and various sex toys as weapons against their foes. The team
hits gold- their lirst video does so well that Joe soon
finds himsel f accepting more money than he can imag-

to be back with Li sa. Trouble ensues when Lisa arrives
"South Park" and producer of "Orgazmo")
unexpectedly in Los Angeles and discovers the truth
the comedic assembly as dim-witted "Dave the
about his acting career. Lisa demands that Joe leave,
Guy" and is generally amusing with classic South
but when he tries, Orbison vows to stop him. Joe, Lisa
Parl<ian commentary. Unfamiliar faces round out the
and Ben find life imitating an when they are forced to
cast, though real-life porn stars Ro n Jeremy, The Fat
Lady Stripper and others appear in cameo roles.
usc Ben's real Orgazmorator invention to save them all
from the evil Orbison.
" Orgazmo" largely aims (and succeeds) to be crude,
" Orgazmo" is another check-your-brain-at-the-door
rude and downright uncouth. One could argue that its
NC-17 rating is because of the subject matter alone. but
comedy that relics simply o n sex jokes and gross-out
humor. Unfortunately, I
found much of the sopho"Boogie Nights" managed
moric comedy that peravoid that inevitable box
vades "Orgazmo" rudioffice kiss-of-death with
mentary and unoriginal. It
similar material. While no
just docs not work as well
scene is truly graphic, many
as its "midnight movie"
are indeed over-the-top
predccc~sors ("Rocky
tasteless and thus probably
Horror Picture Show") or
deserving of NC- 17. But
even some of its contemaudiences have come to
poraries ("Something
expect such things in the
About Mary," "Wayne's
name of comedy from
World"). But the film
Parker and Stone. In this
does have redeeming qualrespect, they won't be disapities besides the occasional
pointed. However, they
laugh it manages lo prohave come to expect non. . . ~nn, left) and ··•j~ Youngo;
vide.
it out in ''Orgazmo."
· stop, knock-down hilarious
The acting in
comedy, which "Orgazmo"
"Orgazmo" is surprisingly strong, and Parker is particumostly fails to provide. Granted, it docs have its
moments: Parker's prayer to God and Bachar's " hamlarly effective as the fishout-of-water porn star. He portrays Joe with the innoster" technique are not to be missed, and the film's
cence and reluctance required without resorting to
opening song is a riot. Overall, though, the film is just
another average parody with lowbrow humor, distinstereotypical characterization. Although Joe is an easy
target because of his wholesomeness, audiences will
guished only by decent performances from relatively
find themselves rooting for him more than laughing al
new faces.
him because of Parker's adept performance. His comic
You can't blame Parker and Stone for trying to do on
timing with Bachar is near-perfect as well , rivaling that
film what they have mastered· on cable TV: irreverent
of an equally cheesy yet endearing tag team, televiand addictive comedy. But with such a high bar set for
sion 's " Batman and Robin." Raab, as Lisa, follows
them by past success, it is no surprise that, here, they
Parker's lead. creating a character that reminds me of
fall a little short.

rfrey

Hlackie's
Continued from puge 2
As I g lanced around the roo m. I noticed that although
lhe room was renovated in 1970 by Alex DeMilio's
grandson, a trace of history was lccountcr lop by the
window, cracked floors remained illuminated, air ducts
were visibly portrayed, and old pictures of the stock
exchange hung on the walls. The finishing touch was a
sports wall that nol only had the Cubs and Sox pictures,
bul a homemade styrofoam Sammy Sosa homerun
meter. Blackic's also offers three television sets for the
customer's viewing. For those of you who are nol into
w<Otching much television al a bar. Blackic's also offers
some video g<~mes including Pac- man and Golf.
Thi' small bar is adjoined by a larger room. This
room is used almost ex clusively for banquets. As I
entered thi s room it was like walking into a small
palace. The Jloors were lined with marble and the long
wooden tables that were located agai nst the walls
shined. This room was large enough to lit over 100 people. I was also to ld this room once served many stars
like Rocky Marciano and lhc Harlem Globetrotters.
Blackic's is dclinitcly the small eatery that noon tal ks
ahout hut should . It is the treasure that is wailing lobe
found . Blackic's has many things to offer. an accessible
location, plenty of parking, and great service. The ownership surpasses ils goa ls. as the menu reads: "of being
committed to the Chicago nei ghborhood and providing a
friendl y atmosphere which is free of snobbery and
excessive prices." I would dclinitcly recommend this
small haven.

GET YOUR VITAL DOSE!

It had the look and sound of a wedding reception
in an elegant banquet room, complete with chandeliers, where people danced to upbeat music. Glasses
were clinking and people were engagi ng in animated
conversations. But there was not a bride in sight nor
alcoholic beverages in the glasses. This was the
Welcome Back Dance, sponsored by Columbia's
Stude.n t Life and Development Department.
According to Student Life and Development's
Madeline Roman-Vargas, thi s year's dance had the
"most diverse and energetic group of students ever."
So energetic that the dance fl oor was fu ll all night.
"Approx imately 500 lo 600 students attended compared to 400 students last year, said Gloria Difino,
assistant to Roman-Vargas..
Normally, at Columbia, students are segregated in
different buildings based on their majors. But at the
Welcome Back Dance students of different departments were able to mingle wi th one another, gelling
to know·new faces. Opportunities for the student
body to come together as a complete group are at
Columbia. Roman-Vargas said, '.'There is no other
event like this al Columbia and we arc pleased that
so many students were able to attend."
Roman-Vargas believes that the actual attendance
and participants from the students exceeded the
department's expectations. She said, "There arc two
goals for the Welcome Back Dance. The first is to
provide an opportun ity for new students to make
new acquaintances in a social selling. In add ition,
we make students aware of all' the extra curricular
acti vi ties available at Columbia." Roman-Vargas
said she believes the department was successful in
achievi ng its goals.
Fourteen of Columbia's extra circular organizations were represented at the dance this year. (There
are 18 organizations acknowledged by Columbia's

Student Organizational League). Ea~h otganita'tl6~ 1
had its own table where it could present its literature
to entice new students to join. Roman-Vargas said,
" I was impressed that all the students set up early
this year. They were eager to gel started." The
Marketing Club even went so far as to display a
neon-lit presentation board·advertising its opportunities.
According to Roman~Vargas, this was the biggest
showing ever from student organi7..ations. Many had
never partici paled in Welcome Back Dance before.
For example she said, ''The. Dance Club and the
Residence Center sent representatives for the fi rst
time." It's a reflection, she bel.ieves, on the continued growth of the Welcome Back Dance. Each year
more and more studen t~ a!lend and. individual organizations are realizing the great opportunity to gather
more support.
The Welcome Back Dance was relocated from the
Wilford Room atllle Chicago Hilt~n and Towers to
the Continental Room. Roman-Vargas believes that,
"Many students cannot afford the Hilton any other
way than a school-sponsored event. Most students
do not have the opportunity to visit their neighborhood and I like providing an exp.e ricnce th:at' may
normally be unobtainable." T he Chicago Hilton
catered the event with hors d'oeuvres and tortillas.
In addition, soft drinks were avai lable all at no
charge.
Some students of the Welcome Back Dance commince would like to relocate the dance next year.
According lo Roman-Vargas said, "They would like
to be able to offer a more diverse ethnic menu, such
as Asian and African dishes, so as to reflect the
diversity of Columbia's students."
Another charge for next year's dance may be the
music. Dilino said the dance committee is considering offering students who arc studying radio and
music an opportunity lo perform for their classmates.
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Visit The Columbia Chronicle Office, 6i3 s. Wabash Room #i05, this Monday through Thursday to receive a free pass
{admit two) to a special showing of the new comedy, "THE INHERITORS," on Thursday, November 5 at th, Fine Arts
Theatre, 418 S. Michigan. Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis. No purchase necessary and
employees of participating partners are ineligble.

"THE INHERITORS" OPENS IN CHICAGO AT THE FINE ARTS ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6!

The Chronicle and Universal Pictures invite you to an

advance screening of a very special film.

The first 25 people who visit The Chronicle office dressed in black will receive a pair of
tickets to a special advance screening of MEET JOE BLACK on Tuesday, November 10.
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ENTER THE !iTAR TREK
INSURRECTION FEDERATION
DREAM TEAM CONTEST
VIACOM ENTERTAINMENT !iTOHE
6 0 0 N. MICHIGAN Ave. Chicago
!iat-...rdag, November 7 t h .
From '1£!:00 - £!:00 PM
GRAND

PRIZE:

c.:::J~UIId ""i.-. -=- t:rip--F-=-r-t:""-=- t:.::.
.-...E!E!t: !:J.:::liUir "FC'II'V'.:::J~rit:E! § T A R TREK
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§crE!E!.-.i.-.g i.-.
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Additional Prizes Include:
!iTAR TREK: IN!iURREI:TIDN Posters, T-shlrts,

Hat,

!iTAH TREK: The Next &eneratlon Collector'
Edition Monopoly 6a011es
!iTAH TREK: CD-HOM Co011puter
Cot=t"ee Table Book

!io~are,

~

1
•
f

'V'l~~

entertainment store·

Vl!iiT OUR WEB !iiTE AT !iTARTREK.CDM FOR 1:01\JTE!iT RULE!i
611

§TAR TREK 11\J§URRECTIOI\I" OPEI\I!i DECEMBER 11!
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t·N THE REAL WORLD
students from diverse academic backWe understand that your goals for
grounds like humanities, computer scigraduate school are more than acaence, social sciences, and math gain
demic.
While you expect outstanding scholdirect access to our world-class faculty
arship, you also demand a program
and facilities . Challenging internships
t~at will prepare you to thrive in a world
in leading corporate and nonprofit orof very real and very rapid change.
ganizations help you tailor your studies
A graduate degree from the Univerwith practical expertise for the digisity of Michigan School of Information School of Information tal age. And our innovative doctoral
provides the training you'll need to lead University of Michigan program prepares you for a research
the future of information systems and
career in this emerging discipline.
734.763.2285
services in every sector of society.
- In our dynamic, two-year master's program,
Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu

I~NFOR

ATION
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1LI5YW.JRVrNG PK
EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
l:o:NVELOI'E STU FFING- $600- $800 every week.
Free Detail s: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney I sland Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

SPIUNGBR EAK!!
Cancun, Florida, Etc.
Best Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book Early and Save!!
Eam Money + Free Trips ! Campus Reps I Organizations Wanted
lnter-Cal)lpus Programs 1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

S1250 FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. You've seen
other groups doing it, now it's your turn.
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks,
NO tricks,
NO obligation.
Call for infromation today.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.ocrnconct!pts.com

***ACI' NOW! Call for best SPRING BREAK prices to
South Padre (Free Meals), Cancun, Jamaica, Keywest,
Panama C ity, Reps Needed... Travel FREE, Earn CASH .
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. www.LeisureTime.com

800-838-8203
EZFINANCE
NEED A COMPUTER?
SHORT ON CASH ?
T AKE ADVANTAG E 01' OUR NATIONAL STUDENT
COM PUT ER SALES CAMI'I\IGN
WE OFI'ER COMPLETE SYSTEMS & LAPTOPS!
FACULTY ALSO WELCOME.

1-800-347-8319
FREE CAD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 I'ARFI'IME ON CAMPUS.
JUST CA LL 1-800-932-0528 x64

FO R SALE - FUTON
Purchased I year ago. Used for 6 months. G reat condition.
Valued new around $350.00. Asking $150.00 (O.B. O.)
Call Victor 773-472-5250

ACROSS
1 Stun
5 Sell tickets et
high prices
to Halt
14 Atop
15 Mr. Kovacs
16 Time
17 Flavoring plant
18 Delayer's motto
19 Gaelic
20 Unequaled
22 Hut
24 For one
25 Derisive sound
26 "1- tell a lie"
29 Daytlght
33 Guinness and
Baldwin
34 Jack in a rhyme
35 Part of Eur.
36 Sorrowful sound
37 Christmas song
38 Grime
39 Holiday time
40- Heights

41
42
44
45

Wood

Seriousness
Straw hat
like some old
walls
46 Gust
47 Short race
50 Foretells
54 King of comedy
55 Mythical hunter
57 Mr. Webster
58 Secular
59 Dish of greens
60 Adhesive
61 A British queen
62 Molts
63 Smart and Jet
end
DOWN·
1 Discard
2 "Baked In - •
3 District
4 Establish firmly
5 Pick out
6 Kind of landing
7 Emmets
8 Palter
9 Private
10 Case for a knife
11 Ripped

12 EJect
13 Victim
21 Place in Asia
23 Party giver
25 Western Indian
26 Instances
27 - and kicking
28 Desert region In
29
30
31
32
34
37
38
40
41
43
44
46
47

Israel
Atomize
Dunce
Effrontery
Stage direction
Like brine
Heads-or-tails
event
Sketches
Smile
Well-behaved
Show clearly
Mixes
Covering a wide
scope
Room in a casa

Answer to
puzzle on
page 13

48 Blueprint
49 Weather forecast

50 Stack

51 Porter of music
52 Not slack
53 Female ones
56 Stadium sound

Ill

, !~-crafty'+~ ',,th~~ght

"A fresh &
hilarious frolic!''

: ·:-proy,bltjngl
. - H lft'l,ft~

-

Denver PosJ•. , · ,.

~

O[LO TH.EATER 773--935-610C
2S40 N.lincoln, Chicago ·Two blocks north of Fullerton • Valet..assisted parkinJ
Wed- Fri 8 PM; Sat 6 & 8:30PM; Sun 3:30 PM· Group Rates 312-461 -9292 • TickerMaster 312~902-1500
Tickets also available at Carson Pirie Scott, Dominick's & Tower Records

~

• Oiwounl ~ppli6 co WQJ'Mf\ only. Not g<J<>d with M>y other ofltr> or c>n pt\l\'iously purchased ticl\m, Suhjen to av~1!ability, C.ill to reserv~ sean. Olter expih!\ 10il9J98..

"'" "'' ·'"""" TO MOMENT
UCTIONS

rob kolson
creative productions
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Tribune Mepla.
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do more harm thifn good. Something you do . i
Let the dust clear before you figure out your next move.
Tuesday and Wednesday could influence your pocketbook. Prote;;,ct;:;~::;;i,;:;;;,(;;;;:;:;~;;,;J~< . · ' · ·'( sept. 23-0ct. 23). A rather surprising confrontation on Monday could lead
by keeping more of what you earn. You're extra smart on Thursday and Friday, but
a new friendship. A rule you don't want to obey could turn out to be good for you
the biggest lesson may be one gained through experience. Do things by ttie book.
help you achieve your lifelong ambitions. So, don't resist one who's trying to
You'll understand why later. This weekend is good for having family over to your
you coaching, even if you don't like what you're hearing. Vote to protect your
house. Something you were worried about may seem to resolve itself.
cial interests on Tuesday. You could have more money if you show you're
sible enough to manage it. The more you have, the more jobs you help
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Panic on Monday may be caused by another person's
fret about shortages on Wednesday. You can access a hidden source.
impatience. Be calm , but firm, especially if your partner is advising you to wait. Don't
tant friends on Thursday and Friday and set up something special for this
let someone else's emergency cause a problem for you . Just the oppos~e would be
A visit to an older, wise woman is an excellent choice. You could benefit greatly,
more effective. You calm them down, and the emergency will solve itself. Be careemotionally and financially.
ful with the choices you make on Tuesday and Wednesday. You may have to live
with them for quite a long time. You're setting an example for the others, though.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Put up with an irritating co-worker on Monday. He or
Through compromise. you can all build a trustworthy foundation: The money is
may have a couple of good points, .so don't throw those out V;'ith
i
available on Thursday and Friday, but it's already spoken for. In fact, it may be spent
Just because this person IS 1nsens1t1ve 1n some areas doesn t mean you
before you get it. You hate ~ when that happens, so take care. A brilliant idea you
ignore his or her advice. T he opposition is tough on Tuesday and Wednesday,
come up with on Saturday makes it possible to gather with friends on Sunday. A peryou can carry the day. It will require compromise on your part, however. If you're
son you haven't seen in ages might be able to make it. so go ahead and ask.
rigid , you could cause results oppos1te from the ones you Intended. Be careful
your money on Thursday and Friday. It'll have a tendency to shp away. Plan a
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Don't let yourself get all stirred up over a work-related
romantic weekend, and then relax 1nto 1t.
conflict on Monday. If you go ahead and let your partner know how you feel, that
ought to be enough. Keep the others out of it for now. especially if you're angry. You
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21), You'd rather goof off than work .on Monday, even
may not have all the facts yet. Reach a compromise on Tuesday that supports your
more than usual. Follow through w1th old leads 1nstead of mak1ng new contacts.
most cherished beliefs. Don't sacrifice one to gain another. That's not necessary,
Use your restlessness to push yourself to try something you've been thinking
and ~·s not a good idea, either. Decide to make a domestic change on Wednesday,
about. There's plenty of work on Tuesday and Wednesday, and some of it is kind
and proceed to carry it through on Thursday and Friday. You may not be able to take
of frustrating. It's going much more slowly than you'd hoped, and possibly veering
action before then. If you've been tossing things out, congratulations. This weekend
in a direction you don't like. Keep telling the truth and you'll help th1ngs stay on
is perfect for buying new stuff to fill up the empty spaces.
track. Controversies that arise on Thursday and Friday could be even more
annoying. Be patient with one who doesn~ seem to get ~. This is good practice for
Cancer (June 22-Ju/y 22). Anticipate agitation from higher up on Monday, and
you . You'll be learning how to explain things clearly. It's a good weekend to spend
maybe even an outburst of bad temper. Keep your head down, especially if contromoney on items for your home, including the home itself, actually. Real estate IS a
versial subjects are being discussed. You already-have your mind pretty well made
good investment.
up, but do listen to the facts. Make sure your friends are really headed in the direction you want to go before you say you'll go along for the ride. Make a practical deciCapricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You're still cleaning up the mess from this
sion on Tuesday, one you can live with, and prosper. Your best friend is the one you
but that's OK. Make some changes you've been thinking about ,while you're
know you can trust. A conflict on Wednesday can be resolved by using skills you've
Once things are disrupted thoroughly, as they seem to be, it's a good excuse
recently learned. You might be a little nervous, but try them out anyway. It looks like
them the way you wanted them in the first place. This is a·good til)le for
it'll be easier to do a difficult task than you thought. You're distracted on Thursday
structures you build on Tuesday and Wednesday should be qUitE! solid.
and Friday, so try not to be cranky as well. Your sweetheart and loved ones don't
for romantic relationship as well as household proJects, by the way.
know what's on your mind, and you don't feel you can tell them . That's OK. By the
wrapped up before Thursday, because the workload increases tl"[en. On
weekend, your worries will have faded anyway, so if a difficult subject is crying not
and Friday you'll be hustling just to keep up. Be pat1ent. You may\lave to
to be discussed, go ahead and keep qUiet about 1t. Sometimes not talk1ng IS even
things over. You can find time to party with your favorite partner and your
more beneficial than talking , at least when you're in a tizzy.
friends over the weekend. For a really great time. do something you used to
doing.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Let a friend break through your crusty exterior on Monday
and give you a little information. You wouldn't have thought of th1s ord1nanly,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You're especially intelligent on Monday, and that's
because you had your mind made up. There's something you need to consider,
good. You'll need the extra brainpower and quick wit to outmaneuver a tough
however, that's a little confronting . Don't res1st an angry tone of vo1ce. Let the Inforpetitor. Get your two cents' worth in early, and you'll shift the way things are
mation penetrate your defenses. You
ed on Tuesday.
don't speak up at all, you could lose an important
t-;::;::;:::;=;:;:::;;=;::;:=;:::;;;~~~~~ could cast the deciding vote on Tuesday. Wednesday, yourIf you
environment will have settled down. You'll be pretty
~~~~-.:~'tf!!t=-•7+"7Nf!!Ntv:-i Others feel strongly about it all different ed by then, too, so rest. Schedule consuaations with loved ones on
~-!!.l....!+~•~'-l-!+-'+"-~•-"-~-'-'-j-.:.
v+1-'-l ways, but you could be a little more objec- Friday to decide on your next course of action. There's still a problem to be
tive. You'll see the puzzle piece that needs
but together you can do ~ . It might involve working over the wee~nd, however.
to be added, and once you put that in, the
structure will be strong. Make minor corPisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Financial worries Monday spur you tq.study the
rections on Wednesday, but don't try to
There's something you can do to improve your lot in life, but you won't
3
make any big changes until Thursday or
accident. This is going to take planning, and a decision on your part
.l
Friday. Stay home most of the weekend
You'll also need to make up your mind on Wednesday in another
N
and clear up an old misunderstanding with
using skills you've recently learned, and that's important.
3
someone you love.
haven't done before, so you might be a little nervous, but following a
helps. Don't go on fantasy in this situation. Make sure you're following
can trust. Your house may be in a turmoil Thursday and Friday, but that's
can pretty much leave the mess there and take off on a trip this weekend.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You're worried
worry. It'll be there when you get home relaxed and ready to take on new
about money on Monday, but don't get
challenges.

liOULIHAN'S
Has Immediate Openings For

Hosts and Servers 1
Join the Houlihan's team today!
I

Min. 4 shiftslwk required :

•

Flexible Scheduling

• A Fun Place To Work!
Call 312-616-3663 (FOOD) t
Or stop by our restaurant at
.
r
111 East Wacker Dnve )
(Comer of WJchigan & Wacker)
from 2-4 p.m. to fill out an
<~prhcat.ion.

*t:·n·ng this a d m & rccclw a f ree JppllriZIOr
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N ~ ~,c,
cornes the AI-11(j
lly E u~-:c nc Spivak
Sill[[ Writer
Rc mc mhc r the days when the o luc r, more
trad itional -rich NFC woulu dominate its
sister the 1\FC'! Rcmcmhcr the uominancc
o f the NFC w inning every Super Bowl
from I<JX3 until last year'! The repuliltion
o f the NFC huvi ng the toughe r and more
playoff experie nced teams is now a myth.
The 1\ FC has shot h;tck with two of the
NFC mainstays. the running game and

defense. The halancc of powa has shifted
in li"'thull wi th the junior conference possessing the stronger temns and the toughest

confere nce in ftKlthu ll.
The A FC ulso hoasts far and away the hcsl
team in footh;ll l. the De nver Broncos.
Through seven weeks the B roncos remain

unhc;llen and have scorcu 240 points.
w hich is wel l
yea r-old

ahcado f al5record. The
running game

*·- ···*.

iC .

·.·

is hy fa r the strongest in l<"'thall .. with
Terrel l Davis hecoming only the fourth
man ever to rush for over I.(XlO yards in
just seven games. More importantly. the
D enver offense is the most halanccd in the
NFL. Going into the gmnc ilga inst

Jacksonvi ll e. De nve r had amassed 1,093
yards o n the grounu and 1,290 in the air.
The only thing that could stand in the way
o f an unde feat ed se;~son for D enver is their

defense. They arc curre nt ly ranked eighth
in the AFC in yards allowed. As the playo ils approac h. watch for Bil l Romanowski
and co . to s tep up just like they did during
last year 's ch:nnpionship run.
Right now the NFC docs not ha ve a tea m

tha t i, playin!! of the level that Green Bay
did las t yea r i ll thi s time. With thi s hcing
true. it could mea n mwthcr c.:hampionship
for the B ronc.:os. I f the Broncos do win the

Super llowl they would hewmc the first
team since Dallas in 19')2 and I<J\13 to
repeat as champs. With Jo hn Elway not
slowi ng down at all. and the core of the
tcc1m hcing relatively young. the word
"dymasty•· may he usetl in reference to this

team. This could he great news for the
AFC, who has not had a powerhouse tcanl

since the Stcclcrs of the late I <J70s.
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The 1\FC is the current home of the tough...::-.1 divi:-.inn in fnuthall. On ly two playoff
'Jl<lls could he availahlc to the four solid
teams that ""'ke up the 1\FC East. Ji mmy
Johnson Ball in Miami is really !lying
high. a' the Dolphins arc in first place.
The defense has hccn spectacula r. Zach
Thomas and the hoys have given up just
over II points per game, the lowest in the
league s ince the Super Bowl Champion
team of the 1985 Bears.
The Patriots arc playoff-tested and have the
second hcst ru shing defe nse in the AFC.
They a rc the only team in the leag ue to
have held Terre ll Davis to less than one
hundred yards.
However the two
hottest teams in the
diVIston could be the
Jets and Bills. The
Jets went on the road
•
.. to win al New
England and followed that wi th a win a t
home against a soli d Atlanta team. With
veteran Vinny Tcslavcrdc throwing I 0
touchdowns and only one interception, the
Jets finally seem to have some stahility at
the quartcrhack position. Arter swrting out

0-3. no team in the NFL has hccn hotte r
than the Buffalo Bill s. Under the leadership o f Doug Flutic, the Bills have won
four strai ght. including wins against San
Francis(;o and Jacksonville.

The old traditionalists of the NFC can look
at three learns that ha ve a chance tn win the
Super Bowl. The first hc ing Minnesota,
who have opened up unde feated at 7-0.
The Vikings s port the hest wide receiv ing
core in the l eague and have put up more

point' than the Broncos. When the playo ils approach. the Vikings w ill he done in
hy the ir defense that is ranked o nly te nth in
the NFC.
The second contender ou t of the Nf'C is
San Francisco. The offense. as us ual. is
outstanding with Steve Young already
throwing for an eye- popping twc llly tou chdowns. The Ninc rs tlc fc nsc is even worse
than the Vikings. San Franci!-ico is ranked
eleventh in yard s given up and their cornerhacks ht~ vc looked more like turnstiles.
The one team that could maintain the

NFC's stahilily in the S upe r Bow l is. once
again. those hatcu Green Bay Packers. The
defense is st ill solid. ranking fourth in the
FC. Brett Favre is the three- time league
MVP and is still the premiere quarterhack
in the game. The Pac kers hopes all rest
w ith one player. Dnrscy Levens. If the allpro running hack can come hack healthy
and spt~rk the Packers running game. the

C hccschcaus coulu he hcauing to their third
straight Super Bowl. ·

IIungry Wolves seek repeat
;d 1-timc in the playoffs with a
lly llria n l' iclu risinski

2.7lJ goals agclinst average.

Sp o rt.\· C:orn•.''/lfmdC'III

Joining the team th is year arc

two 1<1r1ncr lllackhawks. J ames
On ynu want to sec a championship hockey team plt~y

Bl ack. who is on loan. and

l~flst

and "vorst of ti rn('S for
'98 WhitP Sox.
lly .John (;cJsmninn
Sports Correspomlcnl
It was a talc of two seasons for the
Chicago White Sox thi s year, as new

direction hrought many positive resu lts
in the second half. The lirsl half
hroug ht optimism to the fans as Te rry
Bevington. the great third hasc coach.
turned unqualified rmmager was fired
after a dismal 1997 campaign.

The While Sox found their leader in
Jerry Manuel , protege of successful
managers; Felipe Alo u and Jim
Leyland. Manuel's pos itive persona lity
and patience was exactly what General
Manager Ro n Sc hueler and Preside nt
Jerry Rc insdorf wanted. The White
Sox found out early that winning wo uld
take more than a patient manager

and a healthy Rollin Ventura .
T he pitching staff was the
second worst in the
American League,

ahead only of the
lowly Detroit
Tigers.
Veterans who

everywhere. At the tender age of 21.
Caruso hi t ncar .3(Xl all year. His glove
improved from the lirst h;!lf to the scconu ha lf. He looks lO he the mainstay ill
shortstop for the Sox.
The pitc hing staff that was so awful in
the hcgin ni r.g turncu solid as Mike
Sirntki:l emerged as the starr ace.

Youngsters John Snyder and J im
Parque showed !lashes of hrilliancc und
Baldwin hounced hack lo produce mornhers equal to his hcsl year. 1996.
The cluh lin ished K0-112, not outstanding, but if you followed the cluh from
heginning to end you saw consiste nt
improvement and hustle. They compi led a 45-31 second half recoru.
Des pite the strong <;~uing, addi tions arc
necessary to m ake a serious run against

the four-time defending Centra l
Divisio n champions. the Cleveland
Indians. It is true that fan s would
love to sec Kevin Brown j oin
the rotation as he could pul
the Sox ato p the d ivision .
That is only if
Rcinsdorf is willing
shell out the $11

the Sox needed

team o pted to go wi th a
complete youth moveme nt.
Starting pitcher James Baldwin
was sent to the hul lpen in May.
Jason Bcrc w as released in June and
Jamie Nav~1rrn, the staff ace, gave up

more hits than outs. The hull pen suffered from l~ek of consistency as 'l(my
Castillo. Mall K archner nnd Tom

Fordham were shady all year.
The White So x promotional " Line
Shot" trio of Rohin Ventura, Fran k
Thomas and A Ihcrt Be lle were more
li ke "Ground Out." T he three fai led to
live up to their expected potential. T he
Sox went in to the 1\11-Star hrcak nearly
20 games below .5(Xl. Schueler realized that clumges had to he made in
order to avoid a I ()()-loss season.

Position-for-position the Sox
arc strong. They need lo re-sign
Ventura. who will come at a hargain
price hecausc o f his insuflicient yea r.

He did win another Gold Glo ve, which
will help his stock. But don 't fo rget
that the hesl third hascman availahlc is
San Diego's K en Caminiti . Cam init i

will no douht receive the hcst oilers.
which cou ld drop Ventura's stock even
more. Ma ny haschall e xperts hc licvc
Ventura's hat hasn't heen the same
si nce hrcaking}1is foot in llJ97. as sta-

tistics would support.
/\round the horn, the Sox arc set with
Ciaruso at short. Durham at sccorH.I and
either Thomas, Greg Norton or Mario

Valdez at lirst. Catching is still a question as management will either test the

The '"Pale Hose" appeared to he" new
team from Jul y to Sept. Pitching was
sol id. the defense stepped up ilnd Alhcrt
Be lle rcvivcu the o ffense. Bell e hrokc

return. although a clause in his contract

the cluh record fur horne run s, runs-hat-

stat ing that he has to he one of the top

ted-in and runs scored. He hccamc the
first player in White Sox hi story to hit

three paiu players in the league. coulu

50 home runs in a sing le season.

Ordonez looks to he the rig ht fie lder.

T he cluh"s most consistent play came
from the douhlc play comhinilt ion of
Ray Durham and M ike Caruso.
Durham li ved up to hi gh ex pectations
hy hitting il solid .2XO and hy improv-

and center Jicld is up for grah s afler a

free agency market or usc their minor

league system. The cluh has ucpth in
the outlicld. Belle will most likely

force him to free agency. Magglio

disappointing year hy Mike Cumeron.
The play of the Sox in the second half
gave needed opt imism to Sox fims.

With the a ppropriate additions the
While Sox cmrtd take their late scaMm

ing his glove, enrning All-Star honors.
Caruso. who was acq uired in the dehat-

momentu m and turn the 1999 season

ahlc late·scason trade with s~lll
Prcmcisco lnst year. shocked Sox fans

into a mcrnonable one f'or the city of
Chicago.

li ve for the low cost of just $9 per ticket? This year you
Craig M ills. who was part of the L...-------------------------------.1
have the opportunity to as the Chicago Wolves defend
Rocnickfl.hamnov trade. Another newcomer is veteran
their Turner C up.
goalie Pat Jahlonski. T he Skokie native was drafted hy
This yea r's tea m includes te n returning
r - - - - - - - - - - - . the St. Louis Blues in 19X5. Hi, lengthy
players from last years. Head coach John
NIIL experience will enable coach
A ntl e r~on returns for his li rsl full season

A nderson tn rest Young in <.:crtai n ~illla-

aflcr joi ning mitlw ay during the season
last year. The Wol ves w ill he lead hy

lions.
After winning the Turner Cup last sc a~on

snipe r Steve Maltais. Maltais has hecn

the Wol ves popul arit y has soaretl. The have

with the te:un since they started in 1994
and 1"" emerged as one of the IIIL"s pre-

swit ched radio stati ons from WCBR. 'J27
FM to WI DB 950 AM. T he move will hcn-

miere goal scorers. Lil ~ t year he tallied 50

elit the team as WI DB rem;hes more of the

goa ls for the Wolves. Another key player

Chicagoland area as opposed to WCBR.

for the Wolves is goalie Wendell Young.
The Wolves will nl.sn he televised a~ local
Young. is in his sixteenth ~cason of profcs- L - - - - - - - - - - - 'cahlc ~tn t ions of M cdill One. Time W;~rncr.
~ ional htu.::key. and has also heen with the wolve~ ~in<;e

Jones lnterc.:ahlc. Prime Cahlc of Chicago and all TCI

'94. l.a~t year Young he<.:amc the first pli1ycr in hbtory

!-.Y!-.tem~ will ce~rry over twenty game!-. thi~ ~ca~on .

tu win the Stanley Cup. Turner Cup. Callh.:r Cup. and
Memorial Cup. Ymrn~ l'rller!-. th i:.. ~eaMHl with a re<.:nrtl

With lan intcrc~ln 4uality tccam anti the Turner Cup in
th..:ir locker rnorn the Wolves arc a Mire h..:t to he hun~ry

nine playoff appearance~. and rurrcntly rank:.. ~evcnth

for a r..:pcat thi!-. sca~nn.
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Start SJH'<'ad i ng th<'
ru'ws:

Yan l(s wei'<'

groat but not th<' h<'st
America has immersed itself into another mind-allcring phenomenon. ll's a form of escapism that has
Ifed people into the actions of others. No, this is not
another urban drug that has been smuggled into the
heartland . hut on some li vcls it is something much worse: Fant ~'Y
football.
·
II 's a game that can he played
friends. fami ly or co-workers
This game dues not dis·minale. II is open to all

OVOI"
lly Rnh Stcv:o
Iillitor

-~i}()r/.1"

A

ft c r compl ctin ~,:

the
I'J'JX season with a
125-50 record and a
World Scric' championship.
word is the Ya nkees ;arc the

grc;•tcst team the game has
ever seen. They were good -

.

grc;ll in fa~.:t - hut not the
{
host ever. They lack the
,...
standou t supe rstar and the shoo-in II all of Fa me r. They
ha ve no Bane, l.ou, Joe, Mickey, Yogi. or Reggie. Even
outspoken Yankee owner George Stcinhrcnncr was skcp~
tical, sayin~,: . " I won't say anything ahmllus bein g the
greatest." Perhaps S teinbre nner realizes that there is no
fair way to compare today's team wit h the •27 Yankees,

the 'J'J Yankees. the '72- '74 Athletics. the '76 Reds or
any other dominant team uf the pa:-;1.

!'laye rs hKiay arc strm>~,:cr. hi~,:~,:cr and faster. Until
I'J47. when Jackie Rollin son hroke the color harrier,
hasct>all was only availahle to white athletes. His impact
had an immediate cfTcct on the ca lihcr of play. lln.aginc
the lau ndry list of players that the Yankees would have
been without if the color harrier sri II existed: Bernie
Will iams. De rek Jeter, Mariano Ri vera, Tino Martinez.
Darryl Strawhcrry. and Hidcki lrahu to name a few. It 's
ohvious that without lhcse players the Yankees would not
have heen in the World Se ries. much less won it.
Expansion of the league has diluted the quality of players
and compet ition as we ll. It
used to he that the World
Series was the only
postseason activity

of haschall. Now
lCi:llllS hii VC IU
~,:et throu~,:h two

mt111ds of playniTs j ust to ~,:et
to the Series.
"We went 12550. I don't

who tlnrc enter this Min taur's

labyrinth.
It 's rules and strategies arc

easy to understand as a
ISonhn1111<1trC Calcu lus hook. Points can
from quarterback sacks to
From interceptions to points
touchdowns. Had enough already?
'I even begun to scratch the
ace.
Now hcforc I upset "true" fantasy fans,
have a confession to m ake.

My

name is

rick Walsh, I am 24 yea rs old and I
a fa ntasy football junkie.
week o f a junkie starts on
when one reads ove r the
ituarics (or injury reports as

those of less knowledge Know
the m). Al"lcr one ohscrvcs the car- ·;
nagc o f their hoht>lcd learns, an end
less waiting game hegins. It seems
like an ete rnity or purgah>ry where :· 0
arc waiting for anything to happen, anu

then at the strike of noon the madness
High noon has approached. Let
the games beg in.
From that point on, no one will answer

the phone because from that simple device invented over
I00 years ago, o nly bad 1cws will come. Thrashing from
hcst frie nds becomes a ritual. Calling to tell you
rookie they just started scored a touchdown on a

"st\ll uc of liberty" play. Anything hut that. The dagger
just entered your hcan and turned sideways so the
wound will not close.
Now for those who arc wondering why exactly I
' would compare watching sports to a drug, I pose
to you one question: WhO:.w'oold watch the e ntirety of
New Orleans Saints vs. .• 7- -v
h ,:-}" Indianapolis Coils game
·
or thci r own free wi II
and accord'/ Case closed .
The rest of the day compl"
as a waiting gmnc for that darn e ndto pop up <ond give one a glimpse of
rc. There one sits like Pavlov's dog
sole extra puint hooted hy your place
A ftcr the games arc over, the "
will nip to get the "smack" straight from
dealers C hri s Berman and Tom Jackson,
hcrwise known as the gurus of "Prime
on ESPN. This is where one can get all of
the recaps of everything that darn little sports
\ tic ker missed.
·1 But just when you thought it was time to grah
, \.a cup of joe and wake up to football sobriety,
' ·. it 's not. Damn the mopl'ls of television . Still
--: ..· two more nights of f<x>lhall left. That reading
" assignment can wail until Tuesday, I've got
more pigskin to watch.
.', Yes, this is the life that this columnist
a ~d many others e ndure through a cruel
'e•·._crlle,en··W<:eK season. Sad but true. Hut I
'would not have it any other way.
:=ootball is life. Anyone who tells
-· 1Terent is just another disgruntled
II fan.
Join me next week when I explain the ins
outs of fantasy football leagues, from
they arc set up to how to score points. .
the way, did anyone read the assignment
Writing II last week'! For some rcain my rcad.ing.)

know tthnut

teams hack in the
I'JIXls hut I think
ynu can argue for us

as the best team of all time," sa id s horts top
Derek Jeter. l'erlwps Je ter needs to crack open the haschall llihlc and study up. Somehow I think the Babe
l.,t ,,u ld have oppos ing viewpoints!
It is evident tlwt the game has c hanged. However. if the
st:mdard for determining the greatest team ever is based
on win total, then the Y:onkccs arc the best ever. Since
the wonderful world of hypothetical situations c nahlcs us
to argue. would the ''JX Yankees de feat the '27 Yankees
or Ruth and Gehrig or the '76 Reds of Morgan, Rose and
Bench in a seven-game series'! Doubtful.
Perhaps if they had won last year, maintained the same
nucleus. and hccn in pursuit of a three-peat. the title of
"greates t team ever" would he more valid.
Greatest team or not, the Yankees won despite the hardships of real-life situations lhal plagued their locker nx>m
all season long. llcalth and tragedy were a mainstay for
New York . Whether it was Andy Pcttittc's father having
hcan sur~,:ery, Darryl Strawhcrry lighting cancer, David
Cone's mother being tre<lled for lung cancer. Chuck
Knoblauch 's f:Hher su ffering from Alzheimer's, or the
legendary Joe DiMaggio being diagnosed with pneumonia, the Yankees won not on ly for themselves hut for others. "I've never hccn around a more courageous group,

more de termined group," said coach Joe Torre. They put
the linishing touc hes on haschall 's most me morahlc season and aided in reuniting fans with the game.

ft.tr:$.

~

Cubs Broadcaster.Steve Stone was drafted bv the Giants as the #4
pick in the Februarv 1969 draft. Re plaved lor both the Cubs and
White Sox. Stone also won the CV Young award in 1980 with 125-7
record, 1491's and a 3.23 ERA lor the Orliles.

